LED OYSTER RANGE WITH SWITCHABLE COLOUR AND SENSOR OPTIONS

KEY FACTS

Tri-colour slide switch:
3000K, 4000K, 5700K

Lifetime:
40,000 hours

Versatile applications:
Suitable for both residential or commercial use

Dimmable:
Excellent dimming performance

Sensor Version:
Reacts to daylight and movement

*Sizes vary per product

1 Refer to www.ledvance.com/guarantee for precise conditions
LED OYSTER RANGE

Colour Flexibility - Choose from Daylight 5700K, Cool White 4000K or Warm White 3000K at the time of installation with the Tri-Colour switch. Choose the wall switch to enable colour change in an instant. The sensor version reacts to both movement and daylight.

TRI-COLOUR SWITCH
This feature enables you to set the light colour on installation from the back of the fitting allowing you the flexibility to choose from Daylight 5700K, Cool White 4000K or Warm White 3000K.

TRI-COLOUR WALL SWITCH
The LED Wall Switch allows you to choose the light colour with the flick of a switch on the wall enabling instant colour change at any time.

OYSTER LIGHT FITTING WITH SENSOR
The LED sensor version recognises daylight and senses movement when dark. The sensor version is available in 4000K only and is not dimmable.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
- 120 degree beam angle
- 5 Tri-Colour versions with slide switch
- Tri-Colour version with wall switch control
- Long lifetime up to 40,000 hours
- Excellent dimming performance almost 0-100%
- 250mm, 300mm, 350mm, 400mm diameters
- Wattage range available 12W, 18W, 25W & 30W
- Lumens range from 1100lm - 2700lm
- Patented LED quality LED chips
- Sensor reacts to daylight and movement
- Suitable for residential or commercial use

OYSTER LED SLIM TRI 12W
Product name: LEDVANCE® LED Slim Oyster Range - Dimmable (Sensor version non-dim)
EAN: 4058075132511
W: 12
lm: 1080
K: 3000/4000/5700
lm/k: 40,000
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